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Remove the Calf Early.
a M. M. writes: It is great cruelty

to allow a calf to suck its dam several
weeks ani thea remove it. The cow

often grieves for her young for many

days, as shown by her moans and at-

tempts to reach it. The calf also has
become attached to its dam, and is in

continual misery because it can not
reach her. Besides, it is. a loss to the
owner to have the calf and cow fretting,
instead of quietly producing milk and
growth. If the calf is removed early,

the motherly instinct is not developed,
and she pays little attention to it. The
calf also learps to drink more readily
than if it first learns to depend on suck-

ing its dam. It is humane and econom-

ical to feed the calf from tha start

Thresh'ng Oati by Hand.
Some good farmers are readopting

the old method of threshing their oat
crops with a flail, 'leaving the work to
be dano in tho winter, and thus furnish-

ing employment to men who would
otherwise be idle. There are sorao
other advantages in this practice not in-

cluded in the cmploymsnt it give3 to
labor in winter. The freshly threshed
oat straw is rcalily eaten by stock, and
there are usually enough light oats left in
it to make it passably good feed. It is
better to leave light oats in the straw
than to put them in the bin among the
ihreshed grain, for unless the grain is
carefully graded some of these light oats
will go in the seed and help to deterio-
rate the crop. "With hand -- threshed oats
in cold weather there has been no dan-

ger that vitality of seed has been im-

paired by heating. While the oat is in
the sheaf any dampness in the grain is
absorbed by the chaff, and as the head
is bulky and porous it dTies out with-

out injury. Oats threshed by machine
as soon as harvested, and then dumped,
several Hundred bTshels, perhaps, in
one bin, are pretty sure to"heat. It would
be better in such case if the seed were
entirely spoiled instead of having its
vitality impaired. The crop cotne3 up
weak, and if the season is not every way
favorable it is a partial failure at the
best, ani this makes a larger proportion
of poor oats for seed the subsequent sea-

son. American Cultivator.

" Hoir to Build a Cistern.
The following directions for construct-

ing a cistern are worthy of all accepta-
tion. "We find them in an Indiana pa-

per. "In the fl.-s- t place, there is no
economy in digging a small cistern.
Make your cistern not less than eighteen
feet deep, jug shape, twelve to fourteen
feet across at the widest place. Cement,
as usual, on brick wall. Let it dry
pretty thoroughly; and, if necessary,
put down a fire of charcoal in an iron-

ing furnace, or something of the kind, to
help dry it. AVhcn the cement is suff-
iciently dry, give the whole surface a
coat of boiled oil and yellow ochre paint,
adding a little Japan drier any good
painter will know the proportion. This
coating should be put on with a good,
stiff whitewash brush. Let this stand
until quite dry enough to wash off.
After it has become safely dry let tho
water in until about half full; thea in a
few days have it pumped out to take
the taste of paint out; and then you can
depend upon these great points: Your
cistern will never leak; the water will
never become hard by coming in con-

tact with the osment ; the water will
never ooze i;i from the outside soil;
there will be no insects or animal-cula- e

in it The oil paiDt finally
makes the cement wall as hard as glas?,
and perfectly impervious to any leak-
age either from inside or outside. I
have never built a cistern in any other
way; have never had a leaky, one; nor
has the water ever become the least
bit 'hardened' from the cement, but it
i3 always clear as " crystal" As for
clearness, no doubt the ordinary pre-
cautions would be necessary to pre-
vent tho admission of impurities from
above.- - Commercial Gazette.

Stabled Anlm-l- s.

Farmers who pride themselves upon
their nice horses and cattle are not
aware, perhaps, that a dark stable is a
source of serious discomfort, to a horse
especially. Any one knows how pain-
ful it is to the eyes to be suddenly
forced to face the light after being shut
up in darkness, and yet a horse is sub-
jected to this very pain evefy time he
i3 taken from t dark stable into the
light Besides this, a dark stable is
seldom a dry one. Sunshine and air
are both necessary to the healthfulness
of a stable. In the matter of bedding
you cannot be too careful Give tho
animals plenty of clean straw or leaves
from the woods. Thev will then re- -
quire less work in tho way of groom-
ing than if allowed to ho down in filth.
Observe regularity in watering as well
is feeding. It i3 a good plan to water
before feeding in the morning, as tho
horses have been eating dry hay through
the night, and are likely to need water
before eating their morning's meal. '

Cows, too, are often rendered un.
pleasant obj?cts to look at for the want

- of cleanliness in - their stables. Their
loats should be as clean and glossy as

' :hat of a horse, and would be if proper
ittention were paid their bedding. In
Switzerland cows are groomed with as
much care as horses,, and their fine, sleek
appearance and glossy coats as much a
matter of pride to their owners. A hasty
scratching with a curry-com- b is highly
appreciated by cows, as may be told by
the earnestness with which they ale
often secc to rub themselves against,
trees and posts, although much of that
itching with which cows are troubled
may be relieved by merely keeping them
well supplied with bedding. Balti-
more Sun.

Farm aid Garden Noted.

Salt plentifully sprinkled on the Icy

doorstep will have a better and cleaner
effect than ashes.

It pays to keep eyes and cars open for J

the new developments of agriculture.

Our fathers didn't know it neither ao
their sons. -

All old, worthless trees had better bo

cut oat of tho orchard and used for fire-

wood. The orchard will look better in

tho spring, and it will pay.

"When butter is gathered in the churn
in granular form it is never ovcrchurned.
Pounding it after it is in a lump or large
mass is what ovcrchurns it.

To wholly abandon a staple . crop or
product because it is temporarily unprof-

itable is to lose one's hold on the market
when it becomes profitable again.

Cows fed on meal mixed with straw
cut and moistened, sayj Prof.. Arnold,
give more milk and considerably richer,
than when fed on the best hay alone.

Large profits do not always depend
upon large crops. 0 10 m:iy grow an

extraordinary large crop, but the ex-

pense of so doing may balance the re-

ceipts. ,
Lay in a stock of grocn food for win-

ter uso by cutting and curing short gra's
and clover, or raising a lot of mangel
beets or turnips. Eisilag, cabbage,
late cut grass, rye or barley is good for
this purpose.

In this country nearly three dollars'
worth of milk, cream, butter, and
cheese together are sold and consumed
to every dollar's worth of beef. Tho

market for dairy products ii practically
inexhaustible.

Sheep here do not pay as great profits
as thosa, in England. Everything de-

pends on - thd mode of management.
Our farmers" compel sheep to forage,
while in England they arc treated as

carefully as cattle.
Old leather contains a considerable

percentage of ammonia compounds,
which are very slowly soluble. A good
way to dispose of old boots, therefore,
is to bury them at tho foot of an apple
tree.

Tho necessity of
t
keeping sheep on

dry footing should not be forgotten. A
yard in which sheep are kept should bo
one where there is plenty of drainage.!
Wet footing is one thiug that shcip will
not stand.

A Maine correspondent of tho New
England Farmer dilates on the utility of
the humble wheelbarrow on the farm,
but considers it, as usually made, en-

tirely too heavy. It should bo strong
but light, so as to require no unneces-
sary strength to handle it.

During tho past six yean the averago
yield of wheat per acre has been greater
in Xew England than in any othar por-

tion of the country, showing 15.1 bush-

els against 11.9 for ths whole country,
taking one year with another, and 11.6
in the great northwest wheat region.

A cleanly kept cow. will yield sweet
milk, with an agreeable, sweet odor,
and quite free from any taint or injuri-
ous quality whatever. That such milk
is very rare is simply because such
cows are rare, and this is the reason
why the very best purely flavored
butter is rare too.

The growth and quality of wool, says
an exchange, u always an important
item as regards the profit ia keeping
sheep, and if we allow the sheep to
fall into a low condition in" the fall,
when wool is making good growth ia
order to protect the animal during the
winter, not only the quality but
quantity will be affected.

Small eggs are often caused by fowls
getting too fat "When you know it to
be a fact that the hen is getting old, tha
probability is this is the cause of the
small sized eggs and the diminution of
the quantity. If she is allowed to go on
you will be rewarded for your good-wi- ll

in keeping her by eggs the size of mar-

ble, eventually. A hatchet comes in
play ia such cases.

Most farmei j do not attach the value
they should to the milk after the cream
has been taken-off- . There are possibili-
ties with milk and eggs beyond the
vision of the average farmer. It should
be the aim of every' man who get his
living out of the soil to strive to add to
its productiveness. By attempts ia this
direction the productiveness of "Kirby
ifomestead" has bean doubled by Mr.
Curtis within ten years. In working on
this line the income from tho dairy has
been largely increased.

A Dog Who Wore Spectacles.
A-- optician I was tjp'd, some time

ago, the following remarkable story of a
Kentucky dog that had become almost
totally Hind. The sound of the horn
no longer aromed his blood, and while
the other dogs of tho home went forth
eagerly to the hunt, the old afflicted
animal remained behind, sad' and dis-

couraged.
While at play one dly some children,

who knew the poor brutes infirmity,
placed, upon his nose, a pair of common
spectacles, the glasses, of which hap-
pened to bo very strong. Tho dog at
once awoke from his stupor and showed,
his pleasure in unmistakable signs. Tho
glasses were thereupon adjusted in tho
best possible moaner so as to remain on
the rejuvenated, animal's nose.

The next morning he started off to tho
hunt with the other dogs, and soon it
was he who led the pack. But unfortu-
nately his spectacles brushed up against
a bush and were tora from their resting
place. The old dbg allowed the others
to pass hirfl, and then-- ? picking, up the
glasses he carried thin to his master to
have them readjusted.

The dog is now a confirmed spectacle-- ,
wearer, so much so that when any one
attempts to remove his goggles he be-
comes very savage, Jeweller's Weekly.
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N. Varole, a surgeon and phy icnn
of Bologna, is said to htve dLcovcrjd
the optic nerves about 153S.

A large white swa l flew down Wil-

liam Henderson's chini icy at Swansea
and put out tho kitchen fire.

The first CarhtLii church.in E mlanl
is said to have been erecte I at Glaston-

bury, Somerset, about A. D. CO.

An Amati violin, whiclt originally
belonged to Louis XIV., ha recently
been sold at Bui 700.

There is a mountain of coal in Wy-

oming which has been burning for thirty
years. It sends up dense volumes of
smoke.

The first book coatuniTj musical
characters was mm I ia 1495 from the
press of the celebrated "Wynkea do
Worde."

An object six feet high cannot bo seen
at a distanco of 10 miles, owin to the
curvature of the earth, which is said to
be seven inches to tho mile. ,

The biggest tree in Ci'afornia and it
is a monster indeed :s the ''Keystone
State" in the Calaveras grove. It is 325

feet high and 45 feet in circumference.

A goat with a red beird inhabits
certain islands of the Grecian Archipel-
ago. It is said to bo found nowhere
else in the world. A specimen has re-

cently been captured and sent to Berlin.

In Salt Lake City the houses of the
Mormons all have two doors, even the
smallest of them. Some have also two
wood sheds and two wells. A home
that begun with only one room ii fre-

quently lengthened out room by room
and door by door as new wives arc
taken.

Among the gorgeous, appointments of
Robert Garrett's million-doll- ar mansion
in Baltimore is a bathing pool modelled
after the iamous bath of an old French
king. It is constructed of silver and
Tennessee marble, and the water is con-

ducted to it through brass pipe3 and
gold-plate- d faucets.

An express messangcr on the St. Paul
met with a painful and peculiar accident
at Kipon, Wis., recently. He had a
gold ring on one of his fingers, and as
he attempted to swing himself from tli3
car to the ground, tho rin caught ia
the door ia such n maiuer as to pull the
finger completely off.

For tho fifth year a commou crow has
come with the lint snow to the h :ne of
a correspondent of tin London Field.
He will take a piece of fat from tho
hand. There was a heavy fall of snow
on December 11th, and the biid then
appeared for the first time this winter,
received his breakfast, and departed.
He returned again with the first sevcra
weather.

The Learned Laborer.
I am indebted for the following anec-

dote to Mr. Xasmyth, who is not only a
great inventor and scientist, but an ex-

traordinary repertory of anecdote. It
relates to Dr. Adam, late rector of the
High school of Edinburgh, the author
of "Roman Antiquities" and other
works. Dr. Adam, in the intervals of
his labors as a teacher, was accustomed
to spend many hours in the 6hop of his
friend Boogc, the famous cutler, some-

times grinding knives and scissors, at
other times driving the wheel One day
two Englhh gentlemen attending tho
University called upon Booge (fbi he was
an excellent Greek and Latin scholar),
in order that he might constnn for them
some passage in Greek which they could
not understand. On looking at it
Booge found that the passage ''tickled"
him; but, being a wag, he said to the
students, '"Oh, it's quite simple 1 My
laboring man at the wheel yonder will
translate it for you. John !" calling to
the old man, "come here a moment,
will jonf

The apparent laborer came forward,
when Booge showed him the passage in
Greek which the students wished to
have translated. The old man put oa
his spectae'e. examinad tho passage,
and proceeded to give a learned ex-

position, in the course of which he cited
several scholastic authors in support of
his views as to its proper translation.
Having dona so, he returned to the
cutler's wheel. Of course the stuienti
were amazed at the learning of the
laboring man. They said they had
heard much of the erudition of the Ed-

inburgh tradesmen, but what they had
listened to was beyond anything they
could have imagined. Smiles's Anec-
dotes.

Dr. Talmage's Study.
The study of the Rev. T. DeWittTal-mag- e

is on the second floor of his Brook-ly- n

home. It has plenty of sunlight,
but other than that is, not an attractive
place.. The floor is of bare hard wood,
and the walls are dead white. A big
table is drawn up by the window, and
on this are strewn letters, newspapers,
books, papers, pens, and all the usual

litter of a man who writes. A stiff-back- ed

cushionless chair stands by the
table. Around the walls are rows of
book-shelv- es and files of- - newspapers.
"My workshop," Dr. Talmage calls it,
and the workshop of a hard-worki-

man it is. The manager of a large news-
paper syndicate says that Dr. Talmage's
sermons are the most eagerly sought for,
tho most read, and command the high.- -'

est price of those of any preacher fa the
world. Harper's Weekly.

Durulej's Soft Thing.
, "Yes," said Dumley, who has recently

received a government appointment,
"Ive got a mightj,soft thing."

1
"How long' asked Robinson, "can

you keep this soft thiag, do you sup-
pose?"

"I can keep it as long as I don't lose
my hoad," replied Dumley confidently.

Epoch.

Wonders of Electricity.

The Electric Club, of New York, was
thrown opeu recently. .' At .the very
threshold the visitor was dazzled with a
brilliant display of electric light, and as
his foot pressed a concealed iever in one
of the steps, ; the door flew open.
Inside, of course, every room was lit by
electricity. Electric designs are used in
the frescoes, and a maze f wires arc con-

cealed in floors and vceirlngs and ermits
a member at any moment to produce
weird displays for visiting friends. Elec-

tricity runs a stove in the house on which
steak may be cooked.. Electricity locks
and unlocks the cashier's safe, and elec-

tricity is the invisible musician which
operates the piano. Electricity blacks
the visitor's boots. A feature of the en-

tertainment was the presence of an im-

proved long-distan- telephone, over
which the guests conversed with friends
in Boston, Philadelphia, Albany, . and
other comparatively adjacent cities.

Meeting of Suffragists.

A notable gathering of women will be
held in New York city under the aus-

pices of the National Woman's Suffrage
Association on March 25. The occasion
will mark the fortieth anniversary of the
suffrage movement. There will be pres-
ent at this international council repre-
sentatives from France, Germany, Den-

mark, England and Finland. It is ex-

pected that among the half dozen from
Great Britain Helen Taylor, the step-

daughter of John Stuart Mill, will be
present.

"Now Mary Ann," said the teacher,
addressing the foremost of the class in
mythology, "who was it that supported
the world on his shoulders?' "It was
Atlas, ma'am." "And who supported
Atlas?" "The look doesn't, say. but I
guess his wife supported him."

At a b ill given in Paris, by the society
of "Tailors and Tailorcsses," most of the
men wore dress coats, white vests and
varnished pumps, but others aimed jit
originality, and appeared arrayed in sky-blu- e

"claw-hammers,- " knee breeches of
white silk and cerulean stockings.

Happiness is an art, and we have to
learn how to le happy, just as we have to
learn how to le good.

Happy Homes. .

Much has been written and said about how
to make home happy. The moralist una the
preacher have hackneyed this theme until it
w ould seem noiliiiifi more remained to be said.
But the philosophers have gone far out i the.r
way to account for the prevalence of
couples and unhappy homes, and have over-
looked the chi.f cause. Most of the unhappi-ness- of

married life tun t.e traced directly to
ihos) functional derangement to which wo- -,

men are suject. In nine cases out of ten the
irritable, dissatisfied and unhappy wife ia a
sufferer from aoine "female complaint." A
trial of Dr. Werce's Favorite Prescription will
produce more domestic happiness than a mill-
ion sermons or philosophical treatises. It cures
all those peculiar weaknesses and ailments in-

cident to .women. It is the only medicine sold
by drupgfcts, under a positive guarantee from
the manufacturers, that it will give satisfac-
tion in every case or money will be refunded.
Sec guarantee printed on wrapper enclos ug
bottle.

Since the War. farm property in Illinois has
fallen off J 200,000,000.

ronaimipiiau Surely Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that 1 have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
bhall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. address Hesjiect fully,

T. A. SLCX UM, M. C, 161 l'earl St., N. Y.

Newcastle, Cal., has a fig tree 8 4 feet in
circumference, covering 2,500 feet of surface.

Man wants but little here below,
But wan" a that little strong.

This is especially true of a purge. The aver-
age man or woman doea not precisely hanker
for it, as a rule, but when taken, wishes it to
be prompt, sure and effective. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets leave nothing to be
desired in point of efficacy, and yet their action
ia totally f ree from any unpleasant symptoms,
or disagreeable after-effect- s. Purely vegeta-
ble, perfectly harmless.

The Merced irrigating canal, in California,
has been opened. It is JJ7 miles long.

Delicate Children, N a ruins
Mothers.Overworked Men, and for all diseases
where the tissues are wasting away from the
inability to digest ordinary food, or from over-
work of the brain or bodv.all such should take
Sc .it's EMt'VuONofPureCod Liver .Oil with
Hypophosphites. "I used the Emulsion on a
lady who was delicate, and threatened with
Druuiu.us. it. pui ner in aucn goou Health ana
tlesh, that I must say it is the best Emulsion 1
ever I.. P u'liiniit f Ii U.,k'.
Mills, S. C

Father!!
Your poor wear e4 wife losing sleep night

after night nursing tho little one suffering
from that night-fien- d to children and horror
to parents, choup, should have a bottle ofTaylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gem and
Mullein, an undoubted croup preventive and
cure for coughs, colds and consumption.

"Countless thousands mourn" bepause they
have not sent for a free pamphlet on Taylor's
Hospital Cure for Catarrh, 2tH B'way, New
Y ork.

Dr. David Hosteller, of Pittsburg, Pa-- , has
$800,000 life insurance.

Its thousands or cures are the best advertise-
ment tor Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

The loas In the last Pennsylvania coal strike
amounts to near $4,000,000; the miners lost half.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso's
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. fiOe.

' --CURES ...

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Backache, Head-

ache, Toothache.
CUBES

neuralgia.
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-

bites, Sprains,
CUBES

SdcltlCfl
Bruises, Burns, Scalds,

"Promptly and Permanently without
Return of Pain. -

. v

For Stablemen Stockmen,
THE GREATEST REMEDY KNOWN FOR HORSE

AND CATTLE DISEASE.

Bold by Druggists and Dealer Everywhere.

Tli Charles'A. Votreler Crf., Balto., VIA

ELY'S CREAM BUM
GirM relief at onoe for ' .ill 0LD in HEAD

. 1.CURES

CATARRH.
Applv Balin into each nostril.
IKly Brn., 835 Green wieh St,,N.Y.

Mr
A MOXTH. Agmtt Wanted. 80 ban$230 the world. 1 iimDli fVee.
Address JA Y BUOJXSuX, Detroit, itick.

nCalClfltlC to soldiers and Heirs. ueiiU for cir--
LiCtlalUnO calara. No fee unless successful.I E. II. UELSTON fc CO.p Washington, D. C
fl1C BTCBT. B ook-lcp- ! ag, rnmanhlp,A nthmctic,rtUntb Shorthand, Jtc, thoroughly taurbt by mail. Cii
rn tanfr- -. BHKAHrs COLUM1B, W Bala S4 i afato. ft. X.

March April May
Are the months in which to pnrlfrthe blood, for at
bo o her seasou ts the body ao susceptible to benefit
from mod cine. The peculiar purifying and reviv-

ing qualities of Hood's Sarsaparilla are needed to ex-

pel disease aad fortify tbe system against the debili-

tating effects of mild weather. Ever year lncre: sea
the popularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla, tot It is Just
what people neei at this season. It Is the Meal
spring medicine. If you have never tried it, do so

Hood's Sarsaparilla
'Tor many months I auff red greatly. My whole

system seemed to be be entirely run down, my am-

bition was gone, had pains In my back, and a feeling
of lassitude which I could not throw off. 1 was
treated unsucce sfully for kidney trouble. One day
at by brother's I saw a ottle of Ho d's Sarsaparilla
and determined to try It. Eefore the first bottle was
taken I candidly s y I was relieved. " I have used the
medicine off and on ever since, an! recommend it
for kidney or liver complaints." Has. W. H. Strang,
937 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for 5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, lowell, Mass.

I Ob Poses One Dollar

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Md'cal Work tor Young

and Midd's-Age- d Mn.

KHOW THYSELF.
by l tie I'tAllOOY MEOI.Tl'Bl.lHfcl No. 4 Bullfinch tft.,

lioaton, Man. WM. U. PARK lilt, ill. IK.
Consulting fhyslt'Ian. More than one million uoples
sold, it treats upon Nervout anl Pnvsk-a- l Debility.
Premature Decline, Exhausted Vitality, Impaired
"lKor. and Impur.tie of the Blood, ami the untold
mUerles consequent thereon. Contains !KW ptie.
substantial emboss d bin linf, full gilt. Warranted
the best popular medical treatise published in the

language. Price only l by mall, postpaid,
and concealed in a plain wrapper. IUuBtratio

impleree It you send now. Address a above.
Same thU paper. t

l 3 St? H
S m PURE ol
S 5 l0 WHITE I 2 h.

S TRADE

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.,
WARRANTED PURE

White Lead, Red Lead, Litharge, Orange
Mineral, Painters' Colors and Linseed Oil.

CORRESPONDENCE SO l.H ITEI).

Money Made Easily and Rapidly!
REAI THIS AM TI1IXK IT OVER

We want 100 men who have energy nd crit. We will
Hive them situations in which tuey can make money rap.
idly t h labor being light and employment all t he y ar
rotind. Requires no capital or (treat eJncation. Some of
oor best Mlosmen are country buys. Young; men or old
will do. Remuneration is quick and snre. We have need
for 1WI men within the next 80 days. Po not waste time!
Do not wait till ! Write to

II. V. III'DCJINS & t:K,.,b.,i?,Sr..
33 J. Brond Street. ATLANTA,

CUREDEAF
rKS W S I tt--

KaaPaDMs perfectly Restore the
H sarin e.wl-ta-w iM"
sv coUu, or Injur la tfet aaiwa)

annul. IbvMU, MnferlaMa, ai-- ay

frXhmrd dl.Ur.cUy. W. nrfer to Ifaow

iftbim. writ.tor.Hracox.85Xriv, cor. Mia 6t-- Nf Vgtk, tat
UiuuaUd book af anoii. WUMXm

CURE FITS!
When 1 say egnt l ao box moan 7 y "yw

for a time en thaa ham tham return if " I ??
radical euro I ban mada tha diaeca of its, uriir
vpviv- - CALLING fcICttMlb3aliI-loas.tua-

arrant my remedy to com the worst cases. pca
ethers have failed is no raason for not now Jf.enna. Send at oace for a treatiao and a
of mr infallible romoOy. Giro Express and Post OfLe

HERBRAND FIFTH WHEEL mSSK
unnrovesnent. UEKBUANU CO., iretuont. O.

""The 0 NiY

. ... -
aiiipents, positive

A
Hotel Fas Jesting

of woroaa'0

r. Fierce" Fror-It- e
A Boom i the

outgrowth, or result, of
To Woken. this

experience.
great and

Thousands
valuable

of
from patients and physicians who
have tested it in the more aggravated and
obstinate cases which had batned skill,
prove it be the most wonderful remedy
ever devised for relief and cure of suf-
fering women. It Is not recommended as
a " cure-all,- " but as a Specific
for woman's peculiar dueases.

a power mi.
I A PnwPRnn I imnarts strcnirth to the

it
ff t I v flVfltAm anil tn thn

TfJMIf! I uterus, or womb and its
lUHllfp I anocnaages, in particu

lar. vfrua t down." aeomtatea
milfipewi, dfessmakers, geamr

stresses, hbusekeepejiji. nursr
mothers, womea jgeaerauy.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite PrescFinnon
greatest earthly boon, being uaequaled a
an appetizing cordial and restorative touio.
It promotes digestion and of
food, nausea, weakness of stomach,

bloating and eructations gas.

anroaer uvw or K.umes uiseaao, anuincr
thev all Dresenx alike to LheuiBcl res and
be DreaeribeB his Dills arid notions." aiifeiiminflr
disorder. The physician, ignorant-p-f

3
Failed.

h j j. rlea nx trnnd i t.4..

- Doctorwrttasi
using our

Medical Discovery.,
bottles of PolWa ,wn An

all am better health
ve iu tun woria it an to

Hood'&Sarsaparllla is prepared fro u Sarsa-arl- ll

Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Juniper Berries, and
other well known vegetable remedies, in pecn
liar manner as to derive the full medicinal value of

aeh. It will cure, when in the power of medicine,

scrofula, salt raettm, tores, boils, pim Iss, all humors,
dyspepsia, biliousness, sic z heidache, indigestion,

debility,cataiTh,rheumatlsm,kidney arid U ver
complaints. It overcomes that extrema tired feeling.

Purifies the Olood
"Seven years ag , while my little boy was playing

In the he was by spider. The pois--

enttre his blood, and sores aoon broke out about
bis body; they Itched terribly an 1 him Intense
suffei iug. Several times we succeed id in healing the
'sores up, but In spite of all we could do they
soon bi eak out again Finally e Hood's Saroa
parilla, and he took one bottle one-t-h rd of an-

other, when the sores disappeared. He has not sore
spot on him now, and consider perfectly
cured." Wm. H. B. Wabd, Downingtoa, Penn.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for 3. Prepared only
by C. I. & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

I OO Poses One Dollar

WELLS'
HAIR

BALSAM
restore Cray
Ilair to origi-
nal color. Ao
elejfantdreea
ini. softens
and beautifies"
Nogreasenor
oil. A Tonic
Restorative.
Prevents hair
coming:
strengthens,

cleanses aad
Deals scalp.

60c. Druggists

I. S.
JwmtCUj, I.J.

ROUQHoNCATAnitH Only absolute.
complete eure

warot ehronle eases. Uneaualed Catarrhal throat
foul breatn, onenaive sore inraai,

diphtheria, eold tn the bead. Ask for -- Bocoh ojt
Canaan.'7 ton. Prog. K. B. Wkua, Jersey City, S. J.

LOOK YOUNG
aslongasyoaean, pro.
vent tenuency to wnn
kles or of tho
skin by amng--

LEAURELLE OIL
Removes and prevents
Wrinkles, and rough
ness of Kleb or skin )
preserves a youmrui,
Dlumtx fresh condition
of the features; ro--
movea pimples, clears
the complexion, mi
only snbotance
that will arroit aotf pro-
vost loadrary to -r- laklat

pruRdlstsor .xp,
B. 8. rkcoiM,

Jfnoy Ctly, . I.

tA am A I

mm
PHHADEH?HIA-Sen- d stamp for Catalogue.

J. P. STEVENS & DRO.

JEWELERS.
Atlanta, Ga,

Sfjid rf t't'oqe.
is SS 4ay. Samples worth f1.90. FBBX.

S5 Lines not under the feet, write
Brewster RHn Holder Co.. Holly. Mich.

O It U is worth Q 500 per lb. Pettit's Eye Salve isG worth $1,000. bat is sold at ihe. a ix by dealers.

m
Knna ramies enleiii TianlioiMera stATtS onAfao

ktanip with JhS Shove
TRIPS S1BK. flan.aauiMttftratlnmifthioTnave t ne "mm sena i't

COPYBIGHT, 188T.J

a soothlnsr
A SOOTB 4U4

iiervl
streurtbeiiiiig

. Favorite
Prescription is uoe

Nervixe. uajed and is invaluable
in allaying and subdu
inar nervous excitabil

ity, exhaustion, prostration,
hysteria. siasms and other, distressing,
nervous symptoms oommonly attendant
upon functional and organio disease of
the It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and de-
spondency.

Dr. Pierce Favorite Prescrip-tion is a legitimate
carefully compounded by an experienced
and skillful physician, and adapted to
woman's delicate organization. It is
purely vegetable in its composition and

harmless in its effects
condition of the system.

In pregnancy, Fa--
prite is

tains common to J that
condition. If its use is kept" up in the
latter months of gestation, it go prepares

iroia exnaueiiun, ur prusi ration, anotner
their easy-iroi- and indifferent, or over-bus- y doctor.

them to be such. when, in reality, thev
" cauge Of Suffering, encourages his practice

: Ffye rears nao 1
from uteriVie troii rlno.

from.
in pase. bo

at
Invalids' Institute, afforded

to

as

teachers,

of

tor

-- "r

are

tices women call on their family suffering, as they Imagine, one

the

oaora,

any

Pikrce's mricted
(hoss

the skill of fchre
eompletely discouraged, f&4 SO

weak I could cross tha
I began taking Pierce's Favorite Prescription

using the iooal reoommenoed in 'Common Sense
Medical Adviser.' -- 1 commenced to improve at
months I cured, and have bad no sines, I
wrote letter to paper, briefly 'aentiontng
health had been restored, offering to the fullto any writing me and enclosing a ttamrted-enwlo- vt
forreplu. I received over- - In reply.
I described case and used, and have ear-
nestly advised them to likewise.' From a great many havesecond stating that they bad com-
menced use ol Favorite Prescription. had $1.60

for 'Medical Adviser,' had applied
treatment fully and plainly laid down therein, and were much

iirimrw
which I ttle ttravbritC lhrftptura,,' and
BOW like a diifxmrltc--a- Ji " " a.

these-- parts,
fana two c r the -- oolden

'Pumativa T
walk I and In

again, a

a

general

a

a
I

out;

affections,

L

a

b

Atl

"

womb.

perfectly in

Many

a

and a half
mo- - Mb mwlA w mnA

T expected
wonderful

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.

The only fini calf $3 Se.iiulrno Shce in t .e world
made without tacks or nails. A-- stylish and
duri ble at those cos ina; 5 or $, an I hiving no
lacks or nails to wrar the stocking or h h t e feet,

them as. comfortable and weli fitting as a
ban I shoe. Buy the oest. None genuine un-
less s'auiped on brt.ora "W. I Douglas $3
warranted."

W.I.. DOUOI. A8 84 SHOE, the original and
only ban I welt (4 shce, equa s custom-mad- e

eosting from $6 to $9.

L. DOlfJIiAS 83.50 is unex-
celled for heavy

Ii. DOUG LIS 82 SHOE Is worn by allBoys, and i the snoe in the

the a'Kve are mvte In Cangress, Button
and au4 If not l by your dealer, wr:ts
XVk I'M I. AS, II ocktrn, Nam.

--3hi CURES WHERE ALL ELSE

Best Syrup. Tastes good.
in tune. oia Dyuruggists.

I believe Piso's
for Consumption saved
my life. A. Dowell,

Enquirer, Eden-to- n,

C, April 23, 188.

Msg
The best Cough Medi-

cine is Piso's Cure iob
Consumption. Children
take it without objection.

druggists. 25c.

Mr (2aJ
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE El

13 Beat Cough Syrup. good. Use R9
id lime. rjoia u uruggwus.

Painless Childbirth,
of this wonderful and other valuable

informal sent on receipt of two-ce- ut si amp to cove
ins.. I.ndv Agent fur tliis fast selling

Jtdiiresg J.. H. IlltlNJ, tlJI s,(ii
DIaiw'a Dill Brett English and
mOll S I HIS. Rheumatic Remedy.

34 1 rsana, 14 Pille.
A. N. C Ine. '88.

Is lie
HwaterproofCoa!
Ill' ErerHalB.

-r-rm nvrnbhereoaL ThA FISH BRAKD SLICKEItl
raoor. yoa nry ui me naru

f stiirekeeper doe
to A. J. ., isiiMon. jij"

K1WMM MM

awrwstKt

system delivery as to greatly
lessen, many times almost entirely do.
away with the of trjripg
ordeal, - ,

"Favorlto
CURES TKE I po-- e re for

Miv tuna ikiynstxt.;4
Worst Gases. and

leucorrbea,
obstinate cases

or
M whites." excessive

at monthly periods, painful
struation, lupprepsion, prolan
sus or falling of tbe womb, weak back,
"female weakness," anteversion, retrover-
sion, bearing - down - sensations, cbronlo
congestion, inflammation, and ulceration
of the womb, inflammation, pain
tenderness in ovaries, accompanied with
"internal

Frescrip- -
1 tlon, when taken in fcon- -

D3 I ncction tbe use ofI pierce's Medical
I co and small laxativeM'? I doses of Pierce's Pur- -

Dnllnt. T

Pills), cures Uver, Kidney ap'd BJaddei- -

blood teinMfand abolishes and
scrofulous hdtnors" from the eygrPfn;

from dyspepsia, another from heart disease.

until large bills are made. The suffering

oxysms, or spasms, and periodical recur-
rences pf severe headache, but since I have
been UBng ypnr Prescription' I

lutunuu ""5'

. ' A r Zm,

The only medioiHe for wf)fft9fi! peculiar sold by dmgrgists. under a guarantee, the manufacturerfl,
that it will satisfactipn every or ni'wey WW refunded, is Da, PijTB.CK'9 Favorite Priscription. This guarantee
ieen printed on the fctfle-irFapper- iv t'WtMmf $?!led 'out-fp-

y
ur-ireB.'-

" " .

THE OUTGaOWTH OP VAST EXPERIENCE
The treatment; of manr thousands of cases pf those chronte weaknesses and distressing aUments peculiar tq tho

and Surgical Buffalo, If. has experience n nicely adapting throughly '
,

renwdiei for tbe ae pomJiar wmW -

Prescription
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cures
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cause
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WILLS,
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medicine,

Prescription

physicians,

sufferings

Favorite

'Fayprife

wun paui nere or ana in tnis wayirom
scDarate distinct diseases, for which

all rn!v smnntomx cauHed bv womb

patient gets nq tHJttar. put oy reason ti in? peiay, treatment and consequent complications. A proper
laedicine. like pR. PRBSCRryrtOK, to bajwr would have entirely removed disease,

U 4i8treasiiig fm'pfo-in-
d iiwUi'-tinto- r i$tej$ f 'PmflrWT: ' - - -

Physicians
Hsring exhausted pbyBi?
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difficulty room
alone. Dr. and

treatment hfs
once, In three
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local
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wear.
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best school world.
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Editor
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By all
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mai wanted
boolt.

Gout
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Best

ana win Keep
'your

the for
and

that
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of
flowing men

unnatural

and

heat."

TKE with Dr.
Golden

very,
Dr.

T1o -
disi--

cancerous

give has

and

tuere,
and

some

proDaoiy worse wrong
tfte the thereby

with

the

too

have these, l also nan wpran ppaipiainf pg pad that
noTwalk fwo blocks wftroul tbe port severe pain, but

WreThad taken your KvWttf Ippescilption ' tw IPPPtbs. f
could all the city without iaconvenienee . All my
troubles peenTto be leaving me under the benign influeppe pf

and J now feci smarteir than for years before, My
physS. told me that I eoiiJanot be cured, and therefore yon
win please accept my everlasting tbanks for what you have done
for in&mdn in yow good works,"

ater. she writer ."ItjlU four year since 1 toot : your 'Fa-
vorite Prescription,' had so return of tbe female
trouble I had then." ....

Well as I Erer Vraa.-M- rs. John Sttwabt, ofJhiewa .

T7T,, ij. .4 r i a r,i that 1 am
riMus, rru.. wnu-s- ; i wish ui iuiuiiu jyever was, for which I thank your medicines. I too. lPJiof the ' Favorite Prescription ' and ono bottle umDr0M
and four bottles of the ' Pellets.' All of 1 Tflet allable to be ondisappeared. I do all my own work : am
day. My friends tell me I never looked so well. . .

bv 7rvggUt9 tbe Wort

" ry Send ten penis in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large, illustrated
TtisTnijgpSges, paper pqyerp) on Plseaseaof jVomen,

Address, Wrld Ispenaary Medical Awoetfttloiiy .

No. 063 Main Street, Buttalo, N. T.


